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Today, there are millions of cult members worldwide and experts
estimate that there are around 5,000 different kinds of cultic groups in the
US. Do you think you could never become one of them?
Think again!
Brenda Lee, Out of the Cocoon: A Young Woman’s Courageous Flight
from the Grip of a Religious Cult, knows first-hand how difficult it is to
leave a cult and fit back into society. Her mother was a Sunday school
teacher when she was recruited into a cult!
Cults come in all shapes and sizes. Most solicit a higher purpose, a sense
of community and sound ideal. But they do not give you the fine print. In other words,
destructive groups will use deception to recruit you and then use fear and mind control to keep
you involved.
Brenda Lee’s 1-hour seminar will:
Help you identify any toxic organization that has “cultic” elements
Understand the eight points of mind control/thought reform
Determine who is most at risk of joining a destructive group
Provide resources to help you heal if you’ve been involved with one
Offer handouts (a list of cult counselors, websites, DVDs and books)
She’ll also share her remarkable story of how she lost her family almost 30 years ago
and answer your questions.
This class is essential for anyone who has ever been involved with a co-dependent group as well
as anyone who just wants to learn more—churches, colleges, high schools, activity groups, book
clubs and more.

Contact Brenda Lee to attend her next FREE seminar and be sure to tell others
about it. Don’t let anyone steal your family, finances, spirituality, or future someday. What
you don’t know can hurt you. Education is the vaccination to cult involvement. Get vaccinated!
For more information, please contact Brenda Lee through her website
www.OutOfTheCocoon.net.

